Trustees Approve Tuition Increase
9% Increase Seen For Next Year

The Board of Trustees has approved a 9% increase in annual tuition for full-time students and a 60% increase in annual room and board fees. Each will be effective this September.

At the same time that tuition and fees increases were announced, the Trustees directed that $15,000 be reserved as additional financial aid, with preference to upperclassmen. Undergraduate tuition has been raised $9 per credit to $77, making the average annual full-time tuition $2316. Room and board will now be $1080 per year. Graduate tuition will also be increased $10 per credit to $85 for a three credit course in business administration or community psychology.

The Trustees’ action follows the recommendation of President Foy, who had consulted with the College Council. The final decision was made within the appropriate range suggested by the Council.

Although the 1976-77 operating budget has not been released, President Foy indicated that the Trustees have reviewed preliminary forecasts of expenses. The increase in charges will enable the college to meet mandated or voluntary increases, as well as to provide a modest increase in salary for college employees.

"Of non-required increases, many are beyond the control of the college," President Foy pointed out. "These include electricity, heating, telephone service, social security (FICA), taxes, food and many supplies." The additional financial aid is being directed toward upperclassmen, who are only receiving the current freshmen class and next year's incoming class.

According to President Foy, "the enactment of the New York State Tuition Assistance Plan creates a temporary situation wherein upperclassmen receive less student assistance than lower division students of comparable means. The extra financial aid is intended to alleviate this situation." Students presently receiving financial aid are reminded to refile for next year. Those students currently not receiving financial aid, but wishing to apply for assistance in 1976-77, should file applications with the office of financial aid.

"The Trustees recognize the hardships the increases may impose," President Foy stated, "and we wish that they could be avoided. But Marist College does not live independent of the factors affecting the national economy. The increase in financial aid is intended to reduce the hardship where most needed. We can only pledge to continue our efforts at efficient, careful stewardship of the funds entrusted to our care."

Recognizing these increases in fees and expenses, the Trustees urge every student to work and contribute in any way they can toward supporting the college.

By Joe Sexton

New Phase To Begin In Financial Grants

By Rhoda Critelli

Marist College will take part in the Model United Nation's National College Conference to be held in New York City, April 23-26.

"The National College Conference draws students from all over the country and enables them to study and gain insight into the problems of maintaining international peace and law and order," stated the moderator of the delegation, Mrs. Carolyn Landis.

"The Conference conducts simulated meetings of the United Nations General Assembly, Security Council, and economic and social organizations. The discussions will be a regular agenda of activities including resolutions, speeches, arguments, and debates. Interviewer and briefings will be held with various members of the UN."

The Political Science Club will sponsor the Marist students to attend the conference. The members raised money for the registration fees and expenses by appealing for support to community organizations, student government, and the administration, as well as by selling subscriptions to newspapers to students and faculty.

"Upon their return from New York, the students will give reports, and have discussions with these `local' contributing organizations about their experiences. They will also meet with high school students to talk about the UN."

Marist will represent the African nation of Zambia. According to Mrs. Landis, the delegation is expected to play a leadership role in the Afro-Asian bloc in the simulation.

"Students participating in this Conference are Bob Nolen, Fred Eberlein, Kathy Brennan, Julieta Ajara, Rodney Lemoli, Joe Gubell, Wayne Kizanich, and Bob Bach."

"We have been sending delegations to this Conference for the last three years, and in the past the Marist delegation received individual recognition for their effective participation." Mrs. Landis feels that the students are prepared academically for this challenge, and that, "this delegation ought to create quite a stir."
Magazine Designed To Help Grads

Where will 135 graduates find answers to the number of decisions confronting them after graduation? To these economically insecure young people, the answer may come through a magazine designed just for them. A number of State University Grads magazine books are currently being distributed as campus as part of a young alumni effort.

The Graduate, a Handbook for Leaving College, was written expressly for seniors to help them make the transition from college into the "real world." The handbook is being distributed with the summer issue of State University Grads magazine, which features articles on finding work, getting education, and current economic and marketing trends.

The Graduate magazine also offers helpful tips on attaining the goals of the "Get A Job" segment of the Career Planning Series, the "Computer Jobs" segment of the "Get A Job" series, and "Choosing Your Future," which is a continuing feature of the magazine.

Language Added To Department

By Paul Charbonneau

New York State Commissioner of Education, A. J. Myer, was the keynote speaker at a conference on "High School and College Relations." The conference was sponsored by the State University College at Oneonta.

Myer, who is also the state's commissioner of education, challenged educators to rethink the way they approach the education program and to take responsibility for the success of their students.

Nykunt To Speak At Statewide Conference

By Jane Stappagen

Through a cooperative effort between students, teachers, and local performers, a Performing Arts Festival is being held in Mount Vernon. The festival features music, dance, poetry, songs, skills, and playwriting.

The festival will be held on Saturday, April 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the new Performing Arts Center on the campus of Mount Vernon High School. Admission is free to the public.

Career Day To Be Held

"Your Life, Your Future, Your Choice" is the theme of Career Day at the State University College at Oneonta. The event, sponsored by the Department of Career Planning, will feature a variety of speakers and discussions on career planning.

Career Day will be held on Thursday, April 22, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Campus Center.

Students performing for the Modern Dance Festival

By John Stappage
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Student's performance at the Modern Dance Festival

The day's activities will include workshops, a panel discussion, and a panel discussion on "The Management of Performing Arts," followed by a question-and-answer session with the panelists.
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Nyquist To Speak At Statewide Conference

New York State Commissioner of Education Nyquist will be the keynote speaker at a conference on "High School - College Attirbution" to be held at Marlboro College May 10. Sponsored by the New York State Department of Education, the conference is the first of a two-part series on increasing participation in education programming for high and lower secondary students. The second conference will be held in fall.

The conference will include directors of administration, counseling, and testing, school superintendents, and educators from high schools and colleges throughout New York State.

The legislators have been invited to discuss ideas and innovations in education and to share their ideas for the future of education in New York State.

Language Added To Department

By Paul Charbonneux

next semester, the Modern Languages Department will expand its corporate still another language. This fall, a third branch will be headed by Mr. Charles Kehoe, who will teach French at the American Club at 1211, 111 and International.

This course, which is intended for students of all levels, will provide an introduction to the language and culture of France, including grammar, vocabulary, and conversation.

The course will meet two times a week, on Mondays and Wednesdays, from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Career Day To Be Held

"Your Life, Your Future, Your Choice" is the theme of Career Day, which will be held on Thursday, September 14, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Career Center.

Lunch will be held at noon. The Career Center will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Career workshops are designed to provide students with a glimpse of different careers throughout the day.

The career day will conclude at 3:00 p.m. with a reception in the Career Center.
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Students performing for the Modern Language Festival Presented

By Jean Stegmaier

Through a cooperative effort between students, teachers, and local performers, a Modern Language Festival is presented annually at Marlboro. The 1973 festival will be held in the auditorium on May 29.

The festival will feature performances by students from the Modern Languages Department, as well as guest speakers and local performers.
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Tuition Increase

The official announcement of a tuition increase by the Board of Trustees is an issue that touches all of us. To the best of our knowledge, Marist College has never before experienced such a hike in tuition costs. The increase in tuition represents a significant burden on the financial resources of the college, with implications for both current and prospective students.

The increase, a 9.5% rise, is a concern for many students and families. It is important to note that this is the first tuition increase since the beginning of the academic year, and it is expected to have a significant impact on the financial planning of many students.

The increase in tuition is due to several factors, including rising costs of instruction, maintenance, and administration. The college is committed to maintaining a high-quality educational experience for its students, and the increase in tuition is necessary to support these efforts.

As students, we are encouraged to engage in open dialogue with the administration and to consider potential solutions to the financial challenges faced by Marist College. This involves a commitment to understanding the issues and working towards a fair and just resolution.

The college has made efforts to offset the increase in tuition through various funding sources, including grants and scholarships. It is important for students to be aware of these resources and to apply for them if they qualify.

As members of the Marist community, we must continue to advocate for the needs of our institution and to work towards a fair and just resolution of these financial challenges. This includes engaging in open dialogue with the administration and supporting those who are most affected by the increase in tuition.

We are encouraged to take an active role in our college's financial planning and to work towards a fair and just resolution of these financial challenges.

Letters To The Editors

Reactions To River Day

Editor's note: This letter is a reaction to the River Day celebration that took place on October 15th. The letter discusses the importance of the event and the need for further involvement in the community.

Editor's note: This letter is a reaction to the recent increase in tuition costs at Marist College. The letter discusses the impact of the increase on students and the need for the administration to consider alternative funding sources.

Letters, Continued

Alumni Concerned With Improvement

By BRIAN CIRIELLI

The President of the Marist College Alumni Council, Brian Cirelli, noted that the Alumni Association is concerned with the university's policies and programs.

The Alumni Association is committed to supporting the university's mission and to ensuring that it remains a vibrant and dynamic institution.

The Association is pleased to see the recent improvements in the university's programs and initiatives, and it is committed to continuing to support these efforts.

The Alumni Association is also committed to working with the university's administration to address any concerns or issues that may arise.

The Association is committed to remaining engaged with the university and to playing a positive role in its future success.

The Alumni Association is committed to supporting the university's mission and to ensuring that it remains a vibrant and dynamic institution.
Tuition Increase

The official announcement of a tuition increase by the Board of Trustees of the City University of New York follows a pattern that has come as no surprise to the student editors. We have expected, as a matter of fact, that the student body of the City University would face a tuition increase. This is because the student body, no matter what other organization around the nation, has been hit hard by the financial crisis felt by all, both individually and as members of a family or community.

This increase, a near 9%, we are sure represents careful consideration by the college administration in the hope that the increase will be a bear minimum and that we are confident that it reflects a sincere concern for all involved in it reflecting the incalculable value of education.

To the student who does not attend any other avenues of personal financial support, there is always the chance that he or she can save on the cost of housing and still be able to participate in the college. For example, students must be careful not to overspend on personal items, thus allowing them to participate in the college. The necessity of keeping the student body size small, but the major issue of the poverty of student and community awareness, or the necessity of keeping the student body size small, but the major issue of the poverty of student and community awareness, is the first priority of education. When the student body is small, the community must be aware of the financial assistance available from a wide variety of public and private institutions.

As priorities change, the student will be better equipped to support the larger community of students. The student who is aware of all the different financial assistance available to him or her may find it easier to deal with the college. The student who is aware of the college in terms of opportunities available and the different means of assistance, which as priorities change will not treat college students like Marit, will continue to be a bear minimum. We are sure that the students will still be with us.

We at the Marit College will be happy to hear from you and we will do our best to show you how we can help you. We will try to answer any questions you may have and to help you with the college.

Boycott

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my concern about the current tuition increase. I believe that the increase is unjustified and that the college should not be raising tuition prices. I have been a student at Marit College for the past three years and I have always enjoyed my time here. However, the recent tuition increase has made it difficult for me to continue my education. I believe that the college should be more responsive to the needs of its students and that it should not be prioritizing financial gain over the well-being of its students.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]

Thank You

Dear Editor,

I am writing to express my appreciation for the recent changes made to the college's athletic programs. The changes have been well-received by the student body, and I believe that they will have a positive impact on the college's overall image.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
Code 99

By Fr. Leo Gallant

A public service announcement...

Potpourri News Briefs

Ralph's, a popular campus hangout, has announced plans to offer free beer at its annual fall fair. The event will be held on September 20th, and proceeds will go towards student scholarships.

MINORITY ADHOC COMMITTEE: The committee held its first meeting last week to discuss issues affecting minority students. The next meeting will be held on October 15th in the Student Center.

FACULTY NEWS: Prof. William Smith, chair of the political science department, will be giving a lecture on the impact of social media on politics on October 2nd in the Lecture Hall.

NEWS NOTE: The university's new health center is scheduled to open on October 7th. The center will offer a range of services, including mental health services.

ANNOUNCEMENTS: The annual fall festival will take place on October 11th. There will be live music, food trucks, and a pumpkin carving contest.

Program Offers Opportunities

The Continuing Education Center is offering a range of courses for the fall semester, including courses in computer science, business, and health. The center is also offering a free workshop on time management.

Coastal Carolina University is hosting an event to celebrate its 50th anniversary. The event will feature a keynote speech by former President Jimmy Carter.
Announcements

Any one interested in running for President, Treasurer, or any Board of Directors position for the 75-76 academic year is invited to contact the Student Government Association, Box 24, Student Center. Please be sure to include your name and address in your letter of interest.

On Wednesday, April 18 the Spring Choral Concert will be held in the Senior High School Auditorium.

The primary purpose of this article is to inform all people in the community that the Spring Choral Concert will take place on Wednesday, April 18 at 8:00 p.m. The concert will feature the senior high school choir, as well as several other choirs from around the city.

The concert will begin with a performance by the senior high school choir. The choir will be directed by Mrs. Williams, and will perform a selection of songs ranging from classical to contemporary music. Following the senior high school choir, several other choirs will perform, including the local community choir, the city choir, and the school choir.

The concert will conclude with a performance by the senior high school choir, directed by Mrs. Williams. The choir will perform a selection of songs that highlight the talent and diversity of the students.

The concert is free and open to the public. Please join us for this wonderful musical event.

Date:

April 18, 1973

Time:

8:00 p.m.

Location:

Senior High School Auditorium

Tickets:

Free

Contact:

Mrs. Williams

*No tickets will be issued.*

Calendar Revision

FEBRUARY

Mon February 3rd - Saturday Night At Mumford. 7:00pm

TUESDAY

Mar ihre 15th - Friday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

WEDNESDAY

Feb 14th - Thursday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

THURSDAY

Feb 15th - Friday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

FRIDAY

Feb 16th - Saturday Night At Mumford. 7:00pm

SATURDAY

Feb 17th - Sunday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

MARCH

TUESDAY

Mar 20th - Friday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

WEDNESDAY

Mar 21st - Thursday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

THURSDAY

Mar 22nd - Friday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

FRIDAY

Mar 23rd - Saturday Night At Mumford. 7:00pm

SATURDAY

Mar 24th - Sunday Night At The Co-Ed Club. 8:00pm

Track Wins Triangular Meet

The Mariet track team had a successful day on Thursday, April 18, as they defeated Westminster and Dekalb in a triangular meet. The team scored 128 points to 54 and 69, respectively. The meet was held at Westminster's track, and the weather was near perfect.

The three teams met at 11:00 a.m. under bright skies. The meet was a close one, with every event being won by Mariet by a larger margin than the one before it. In the last event, the 4x400 relay, Mariet finished first with a time of 4:00.3 seconds, followed by Dekalb in second place with a time of 4:23.8, and Westminster in third place with a time of 4:56.1.

The Mariet team is now preparing for their next meet, which will be against DeKalb and Westminster on April 25. The team is confident that they will continue to perform at a high level and that they will win again.

Program Offers Opportunities

The Continuing Education Center offers a variety of courses and workshops for individuals of all ages and backgrounds. The center provides opportunities for students to learn new skills, improve old ones, and pursue personal interests. The center's courses are designed to be flexible, with options for on-site and online learning.

Some of the courses offered include:

- Computer literacy
- Culinary arts
- Digital photography
- Financial planning
- Home improvement
- Languages
- Medical transcription
- Personal development
- Professional development
- Technology

The center's workshops focus on topics such as:

- Art
- Creative writing
- Dance
- Fitness
- Gardening
- Music
- Yoga

The Continuing Education Center is located at 123 College Avenue, Mariet, GA 30060. For more information, please call 1-800-777-7777.
Defence Sparks Stickmen

By Thomas McTernan

We’ve all heard of the expression: “Defence is the name of the game” in sports these days.

The Marist lacrosse team tested this theory last weekend and came away with a split of their two games, enabling them to keep their record above .500 with a 33-3 mark. But it may also have cost them a shot at the Knaacklubber Conference championship.

Dowell scored six goals in the last 15 minutes Saturday against the Fighting French. McGhee also scored from a 33-3 field stretch which saw them play six minutes without scoring. The Red Foxes were 4-2 by coach Joe Gissola attributes this to a lack of depth and insufficient playing time.

After the top four – Crissola, Ed Ruskis, Rodney Smith and Brian Ruusak – there isn’t much left. Crissola feels that the rest of the squad is inexperienced with iron and points out, “There are probably some good players at Marist who never came out.”

They were遏制 by Sienna 1-1 the next day before opening defence in a 1-1 win over Marine 4-6 1-4 whitewash of Dowling a week earlier. Dowling was beaten 6-1 by a tough Vassar team Friday to save their record at 5-4 going into Tuesday’s league battle with Nachas.

COTENACC NAMED ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Phil Cotenac, a freshman from Cold Spring, has been named Marist College Athlete of the Week for the week ending April 17. Cotenac, a member of the track team, scored 30 points in a meet at Fairfield, Sunday, the team’s busiest dual meet ever by a Marist runner. He scored in all four events and set a record at 1:58.1 in the 800.

LATE BULLETIN

Jay Metigere and John McGhee both scored three goals for their squad. McGhee scored from a 4-2 CACC victory over Nachas, Tuesday. Fred Kolby, Ernie Arico and Jack Schufeldt also won their singles matches. Metigere, Larry Stenger, Mike Fornaci and Pete Kuszar teamed to win two of three doubles contests.

THIS WEEK IN MARIST SPORTS

Thursday, April 24 - Women’s tennis - vs. Vassar, 3-0 - at Vassar, 3-0. The women’s team was defeated 3-0 by Vassar.

Friday, April 25 - Men’s tennis - vs. Fordham, 5-2 - at Fordham, 1-5. The women’s team was defeated 5-2 by Fordham.

Saturday, April 26 - Men’s tennis - vs. Fordham, 5-2 - at Fordham, 1-5. The women’s team was defeated 5-2 by Fordham.

Monday, April 28 - Golf - vs. Kalamazoo, Bloomfield at Keenam, 4-0 - at Kalamazoo. The women’s team was defeated 4-0 by Kalamazoo.

Tuesday, April 29 - Track - vs. Manhattan, 4-2 - at Manhattan, 5-3. The women’s team was defeated 5-3 by Manhattan.

Wednesday, April 30 - Lacrosse - vs. York, 5-4 - at Leonidoff Field - 5:30 p.m. - Women’s team vs. Fordham. The women’s team was defeated 5-4 by Fordham.

Netmen Defend Title

By Thomas McTernan

After yesterday’s match with Kings (N.Y.), the Marist men’s tennis team improved to 6-2 in the league and has won nine matches in a row thanks to their win over the Saint’s 5-2 on Saturday. The violins were won by the Marist team 3-2.

The Maestros were led bytribe of the most difficult part of our schedule,” says coach Ron Petri. "I think we did pretty well in the matches with Sienna and Vassar and still feel we can end up with the league less than a league point.

John McGraw had Alonzo Warren the point against Sienna when he scored Pete Tortora 6-4, 6-3 in singles. The visitors won the remaining five singles matches and all three doubles matches as well.

Dowell proved no match for the Red Foxes, who won all nine singles and all nine doubles matches in excess of 7-6.

The schedule taper off with a match against Scranton tomorrow, followed by a league match here against Concordia Wednesday, April 30, at 5 p.m.

13th Regatta To Be Held

By Thomas McTernan

The highlight of the home rowing season, the 13th Annual Regatta will be held Saturday morning on the Hudson River.

All Marist boats were in Philadelphia over the weekend preparing to defend the title they captured last year. This year they won all races except the varsity heavyweight, won by Trinity College.

On Friday, the varsity heavyweight boat was defeated by Temple in what coach Bill Austin described as their worst race of the year. “We got it all wrong,” says Austin. “We were rowing at 367 strokes per minute but weren’t moving the boat as effectively.”

The J.V. crew also beat LaSalle, but the lightweights and freshmen made it a perfect day by sweeping LaSalle and Concordia.

As for Saturday, Austin feels Marist could win all races including the varsity heavyweight race for the first time in five years.

Apt notes that Washington College and Holy Cross should be tough with their heavyweights. The varsity heavyweight race which also includes Rhode Island. Race will be important in varsity lightweight race, with the course being held on Saturday, April 30.